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Try This On Your Piano.  
I'm A Lonesome Melody.

Words by 
JOE YOUNG.

Music by 
GEO. W. MEYER.

Moderato.

Last night when I came home
Poor lonesome melody

Down hearted and alone
You have my sympathy

Try ing to keep a
Tho' I have troubles

way the tears
of my own

I took the songs of by-gone years
I hate to see you here alone
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The Letter That Never Reached Home.
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Music by
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Tempo di Mareia.
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wrote. They read it with a teardimmed eye 'twas a soldier's last good-bye.

Chorus.

Just an old fashioned letter that lay on the ground

It
came from a soldier boy's heart

Before he ever could

send it he had to end it "I love you" was all he could

The Letter That
start It was found without address not even a name, so his message will never be known, Only God in His Might, knows who's waiting tonight for the letter that never reached home. Just an home.
As We Sat
At The Saturday Evening Post.

Words by
EDGAR LESLIE
& BERT KALMAR
Chorus.

Music by
JEAN SCHWARTZ

By the hick-ory post we'll meet on Sat-ur-day eve-

By the hick-ory post that led to lov-er's lane,

In the morn-ing I would start, With my pon-y and my car-

to car-ry me o'er the moun-tains to my sweet
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